7 - 13 Oct 2021

Morning, here're some recent news on infrastructure and alternative assets.

Top Stories

Japan's wooing of TSMC pays off with $7bn chip plant, 12/10/2021
Edge Centres to construct second Victoria data centre in Traralgon, 12/10/2021
China to roll out new domestic and international railway operating plan, 11/10/2021
Henderson Park to acquire significant portfolio of Hilton 12 hotels across the UK and
Ireland, 11/10/2021
China’s pledge to stop building overseas coal plants leaves Asian countries with more questions
than answers, 9/10/2021

Belt & Road Initiative

China to roll out new domestic and international railway operating plan, 11/10/2021
The new plan, created by China Railway, improves the country’s passenger and freight transport efficiency. The
plan will also improve service between China and Europe, with a daily average of 78 freight trains connecting
174 cities in 23 European countries, 5 more than the current level.
Read More

US, Japan, Australia tout support of infrastructure projects as ‘transparent’ alternative to China’s
‘coercive debt financing’, 8/10/2021

China/Hong Kong/North Asia

Japan's wooing of TSMC pays off with $7bn chip plant, 12/10/2021
TSMC looks to build the $7 billion plant in western Japan's Kumamoto Prefecture in collaboration with Sony
Group and other partners. The Taiwanese contract manufacturer's ongoing collaboration with Japan led it to
choose the country despite overtures from several others.
Read More

GIC, Goldman to sell Japan Renewable Energy to Eneos for 200b yen, 12/10/2021
Coca-Cola bottler invests 900 mln yuan in China's Henan, 9/10/2021
German Tech Firm Merck to Invest US$693 mln in S. Korea by 2025,

8/10/2021

SE/South Asia

China’s pledge to stop building overseas coal plants leaves Asian countries with more
questions than answers, 9/10/2021
President Xi Jinping’s pledge for China to stop funding overseas coal plants has cast doubt on the fate of nearly
70 coal-fired plants from Indonesia to Vietnam. But while coal-reliant Southeast and South Asian countries
grapple with how to meet growing energy demands, China’s move is a further nudge towards greener sources.
Read More

Centre to be a base for innovation,

12/10/2021

India courts chip-makers with Taiwan and Quad on its side, as it takes on China,

10/102021

Australia

Edge Centres to construct second Victoria data centre in Traralgon, 12/10/2021
Australian-based data centre firm Edge Centres has announced the construction of its second data centre in
Victoria, located in Traralgon, 160 kilometres from Melbourne. EC8 Traralgon will supplement the company’s
existing data centre network in Australia and Japan.
Read More

Fortescue plans Australia's first gigawatt-scale electrolyser manufacturing plant near LNG export
hub, 11/10/2021
High density Carlton development site sold for $5.5 million,

211/10/2021

Europe and North America

Henderson Park to acquire significant portfolio of Hilton 12 Hotels across the UK and
Ireland, 11/10/2021
Henderson Park, the European real estate investment platform, has exchanged contracts on the acquisition of a
portfolio of 12 predominantly freehold Hilton branded hotels across the UK and Ireland, strategically located in
key cities including London, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Dublin. The transaction is expected to close later this year.
Read More

Europe: rental shortages hit pre-pandemic levels, 11/10/2021
Blue Vista forms student housing JV with Korean companies,
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